
Ugs“ Publishers will confer n favor by mentioning
the prices ofall books sent to this Department.

The chronicler of the Schonberg-Cotta Fami-
ly has continued to work the mine of Luther’s
life and wisdom in a new volume, Watch-
words for tiie Warfare of Life. From
]lr. Martin Luther. It consists of a series
of extracts (mostly short ones and . pithy) from
his works, letters and table-talk, newly transla-
ted, by Mrs. Charles, from the original German
and Latin. Martin Luther was a man of the
broadest and most genial sympathies, the shrewd-
est wisdom, and .the ’ profoundest faith. It is a
pity that he is little'known to those Who owe so
much to him, and that his writings ate so seldom
read by Protestants. Wewelcome Mrs. Charles’
work as a worthy-aid to the understanding; of-
the man whose “ words, were half-battles.” It is
worthy to stand beside the beautiful edition of
his “ Table Talk,” published by the “ Lutheran-
Publication Society.” If it has any fault ,it is
that it draws too largely on -that work, which: is,
already before the English and American public.
Published by M. W. Dodd, of New York, and
for sale at the Presbyterian 1 House. Price $1.75.

Constance Aylmer, published by Scribner &

Go, ofNew York, is a real addition to the not
very extensive stock of standard historical Amer-
ican novels. The scene is Ne,w York, the time
when it was New Amsterdam, and the plot is de-p
veloped; with considerable skill. The authoress:
has not Miss Manning’s’pciwer cif projecting her- 1
self into the scenes of the past, and' her pages!
show anachronisms of thought ;apd sentiment,
like those of the Wayerly novels. The : style
might be moresimple without injury to the merits
of the book. : But, with 'these trifling drawbacks,
the story is,a ; fine one, ahd many a reader will
thank “ 11. E, P.” for more than amusement as
they close the book. ■
Grace Mansfield’s Experiment. Pp. 274. J. C,

Garrigues & Co., Philadelphia.
A short time since, The College Courant, a,

widely circulated paper, published at New Ha-,
ven, handled Sabbath School literature without
gloves. It was severe, no doubt, but it wag
righteously and justly so. 'We are cursed with
a class of books, coming no, one knows whence;
which are wild in doctrine and wilder in prac-
tice. They are, in short, a species of novels,
lacking the good ptiints of undisguised fiotibn,
and having no redeeming moral excellencies' tq
justify their claim to attention. And there are
more of them in our Sunday Schools than is con-
venient.

Do not understand us to require for that place
and service only memoirs and dry essays, Far
from it. We want books like this)i£Ue one be-
fore us—books of live interest, ,which will not
make “ Sunday reading" the shadow Ofa name-
books with a Heart find with a purpose to them
—books to make us feel better when we lay them
down. Yet even this can be improved, in some
respects. Not in its lessons, but in its language.
Aud Mrs. Dunning ban make the- change. And
the Messrs. Garrigues deserve* our thanks at any
rate. 'i ' ',

The “Myrtle Branch "is a book gotten up
ia a very curious manner, to wit, with a couple
of myrtle vines twining around each' page. It
contains several pleasant storieß for children of
medium ability—both as respects stories and
children. Pp. 176. A. F. Graves, Boston.

PERIODiatS.
Selective Periodicals.—The weeklies and

monthlies wliidtt ate made up bit the best things
in foreign pejfiodipal literature, are not the least
attractive of our periodicals. Littell’s Living

Age is the first and the chief. The standard
Works of fiction which appear in its pages would,
ofthemselves, be worth its cost. It is published
every Saturday, and gives 3000 pages of closely
printed double eol inns yearly forj $8,90. It has
just entered’ on its hundredth volume, and is
publishing (as serials) Trollope’s "Phineas Finn,
the Irish Member,’' and Berthold Auerbach’s
“ Country House.on''the Ehine.” . Every Sat
ÜBDay is lighter in character, embracing mostly
papers of a less listing value, though, per
haps, to many re&ders more amusing. It
is publishing (as serials) Trollope’s last story,
“He Knew He was Right,” and Dickens’ new
series of /‘ Uncommercial Papers.” It costs $5.00
a year and its two semi-annual volumes contain
over 800 pages each. The New Eclectic hails
I'roin Baltimore, and seems to be conducted with
a view to excluding anything from English peri-
odicals that would hurt Southern feelings. Iu
spite of this provincial prejudice, it is readable
aud interesting. A Sue portrait ofRuskin adorns
a recent number. The TheologicalEclectic
of New York, becomes a monthly with the New
Year, on entering on its sixth volume, and lowers
its price to $,2.50 for ayearly volume of 600 pages,
an increase in size of ope half, Quality excel-
lent. , ; •

Juvenile Periodicals.—Since the Edge-
worths laid the foundation of juvenile literature
in “ Sandford and Merton,;’’ it bkS grown at an
amazing rate, and in no country more rapidly
than our own. It is of all species—from the
most worthless trash, up to the most valuable and
instructive works. Its periodical department
alone is so extensive that we can seldom:find the
room to properly notice even'the moat deserying

Jfrittrfifit. :;

EVDEAttIO HOrak.O i ■. ' I ' • A. i

Js it. not possible to utilize still;water in
a lake or pond formechanical purposes.? :

Of course this is nothing more than ask-
ing a question: “ When one. can stand in a'
basket, and lift himself by the handles, then
can still water.propel machihei:v,”. was .the
imaginary answer of amyaiit of, authority.

. A,thousand'yoars hence, provided civilly
zatiou, with its developing influences on
the human mind, is notrotagded, this period
w.ill be regarded in history as,only a begin-!
ningof that splendidcareer which the brain
has over matter. No, onq had confidence
in steam as a reliable power, /tha,t could be
controlled at pleasure) .wljemj&'altqn risked
his reputation ou the that it was
destined to the wpijld. Sir.
Stephenson was iiiterrogated Ry, a,
lee of the British.Parliament respecting his
Ipebmotiverengine for,,dragging .cays on a
railway, and when jhe gave an, opinion that
it would run, at ,a , speed pf fonr miles an
hour, that august ,bo,dy of wooden-headed
legislators, totally unqualified,for appreciat-
ing the grandeur of a humHle .artisan’s dis-
covery of a great principle, sneered at the
idea. What! a machine travel as fast as
a horse I How contemptibly ridiculous !

Worse and worse—Las though it were the
culmination of lunacy—when Morse pro-
posed making a messenger of lightning!
He struggled, just as every original bene-
factor of the race had before him, against
ignorance, prejudice, and the asiiiihe incre-
dulity of such people as happen to enjoy a
reputation for some kind’of wisdom, who
may not have even a pennyweight of com-
mon sense.
If the sun’s concentrated rays, brought

to a heating' focus by a great convex lens,
can keep a steam engine of any convenient
magnitude in operation, without the assist-
ance of any other fuel, a small one, con-
stantly working, might raipe wator enough
to an elevation in a Reservoir, the weight
and falling momentum of Which, 1on a tur-
bine-wheel, mayyetrevolutiohize all modern
notions in,regard to hydraulic .force.An opinion prevails of fate that, water
was made for something besides accommo'
dating fishes, floating Ships, and making
tea. There is so much of. it, covering about
two thirds the Surface Of the globle, and it
is so intimately assphiated with life in the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, and is made
such use of by nature' iii dynamic exhibi-
tions of power, surpassing ail other forces
in upheaving continents, grinding the moun-
tains to powder, or bearing on its crest
icebergs from the poles, it is no dreamy .ex-
pectation that a way of mastering water
may yet be discovered to make it obedient
to the behests of man, in new relations of
incalculable importance iu the mechanical
triumphs of succeeding ages.—Hearth and,
Rome.

A new; MOTIVE POWEB.
Captain Ericsson, of Monitorfame, is one

of the first mechanical geniuses of the age.
He is a man of profound thought, 'who
wastes none of the precious hours of life in
frivolous pursuits. Animated by An untir-
ing effort to live to some purpose, he seems
to be incessantly interrogating nature, or
putting the forces belonging to its domain
under contribution for the service of man.

One of Captain Ericsson’s latest and most
startling announcementsrelates to the sun’s
heat. Jle has contrived to concentrate its
rays so as to keep a steam-engine in full
play, with as much ease and more economy
than it could be kept going with'coal. In
short, by mathematical exactness, that ex'
trflordinary man exhibits j4st<how- much of
the sun’s surface may be hised by lenses,

THE GREAT

Holiday Confections.
IMMENSE VARIETY

For Choice Presents.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN

MAITUJP4: CTTJRER,.
No. 1210 Market Street, 1

' PHILADELPHIA.

gymnasium,
Comer of Ninth and Arch Streets,
FOB Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, open for the Winter

course. Open day and evening. Call in-person or send for
circular,

PROF. L. LEWIS.
acts (mot.

PHON OGRAPHY,
TAUGHT BY

Prof. S. M. STILES, A. M.,
PfteßegtrapfcEo Reporter. I®!® Areh St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
lUBMSi

Elementary Course of Twenty-four Lessons,
Advanced H • *
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deserving issues. Our Young Folks (Fields,
Osgood & Co. $2 00 a year) stands highest,
commanding the most cosily contributors and the
widest range of readers. Yet it has no monopo-
ly of merit or popularity. The Schoolmate,
(Boston, $1.50 a year,) addressing itself perhaps
more to one class of our young folks, being more
ol a school-boy’s magazine than its competitor, is
well worthy of the wide patronage it receives. It
is fresh, lively, graphic, and every schbol-boy
reader regards it as a'• jolly” magagine. The
Little Corporal (published by Alfred L.
Sewell & Co., at $1.50 a year) is one of the most
Chicagoish of periodicals. Crisp, fresh, go-
ahead, high in moral tone and vigorous in man-
agement, it may be less Bostonish than the two
first, but it! is decidedly more American. ' Our
own city boasts of more than one monthly
for the. children, but we regard “ The Little
Pilgrim" as the foremost. We need Only: say
that the author of “ The History of My Pete ”

edits it, and that her exquisite humor, profound
knowledge of childish nature, playful sympathy
and, simplicity of style, characterize, its pages;
“ . Grace Greenwood ” will ever be a favorite with
the children. ■ Clarke's ScHaoi-jDATWisiTOR
is not in itself so high.in its range) 1but its merits
and usefulness are, indisputable. We wo.uljl,
gladly'See (it introduced into: allour schools. The
Messrs. Martienhave added still another to the
list in itheir new wfeekly, The Youngl People’s
News, which will doubtless find’a welcome in
many homes, where, a puye Christian; literature
is used. i . i ■ -

BOOKS RECEIVED-

and what will be tbc degree of heat thus
obtained for keeping even thousands of
steam engines in motion, independent of
any other kind of fuel.

Captain Ericsson calculates a period when
all the coal-fields of Europe will be exhaust-
ed. At that eventful epoch, manufacturers
may fall back on the centre of the solar
system for a potent substitute, which ean
never give out till the universe itself is
blotted out of existence. Instead of ridicu-
ling his announcement, or criticising his
calculations on caloric force to be.thus ob-
tained/let philosophers take up the subject
in sober earnest, in devising ways for pro-
fiting by this great discovery of the most
remarkable engineer who has appeared;in
this or any other country since the days ©f
Archimedes.—Hearth and Home.

Whiie and Bed Check

at reduced prices.

First Street west of Second,

Chapin.— The Hand of Jesus. By Rev. J. Chapin,
~
D.'P.; ,I»mo ; 240pp. Andrew T. Gfa-

v yes, No. 20 Cornhill., jJu L. Oaxton, .and
;■ j. G. Garriguee & Co). ) . ,

Dunning.—43race Mansfield’s Experiment. By A.
K. Dunni,ng. .18,mo. .274, ; 'pp. Phila.: ; J.; C.
Garrigues & Co., 608 Arch Sty , ,

The Myrtle Branch, or, Pictorial Sketches for
Children and Youth, 8vo. ; I;7G pp. Boston:, An-

• ( (Jirew F. Graves, Am. S..S. .lJniqn.i. ,

r IMPORTERS,

rhia season we offer a large, varied and well selected Stock

J¥o. 43 Strawberry Street,

pmLA@iu»mA.

■■■ ■ '$ttSCN 1 :KNIUUfB 3©*P.' ■

:
‘ ;

<jqeeh.o|pJEnglaaid,Soap. Queen of England. Soap.
For doing a family washing in the best and cheapest manner.

Guaranteed equal to any in the world! Has all- th’e strength of
the oldxosin soap with the mild and lfttheringqualitiesof genuine
Castile.' tfry this Splendid Soap. Soldbytbe*.

\... ; • :t• • . AI/DKN CHEMICAL WORKS,;
jyl6 ly ( 48 NorthFront St., Philadelphia. .'

•: 'J. u; ■- : a !■: i ifA- i 1 i-- ••
- - 1 - *' *» '

Wm. Gr. Hargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAHEHO USE,
.. ; r No. 936 Arch Street, • >

OotB 1y PHILADEPHIA.

. > 1 -f •> ! . - i. i . . - = ’ - • _

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. £. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA, '

, ' : Manufacturers and, Dealers in

TRUNKS, OARPET BAGSAND VALISES.
Ladies9 Sacs, Sags, ro&sei Bootes inyreat

L variety.

{Lott Qf the ]*irmqf Smith <£ Adair, 1126 Chestnut St.,)

I' . , Manutactcrebof .

SILVER PLATED WARE,
/, No., 124, South Eleventh Street, ,

dec24 6mo. FHILADLPHIA. ' *;

Wanamaker'a
oi\m; noons

1,.-...'} „

. \ ’ ...FOR . ■ "’’

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
No- 42 S- 2d St., above Chestnut,'

■'

AND 1

Delaware Ave. and Spruce St.,FMIa.
Goodmeats, gotten up in nice order and no 1fault to find about

the price being high. Comeand aee Us. ' decl7 3mos

REVER SIBLE SETTEE,
" Specially adapted for '

Churches, Lecture and. Suhday School Booms;

Adress, ’
' W. P. HI HhLiMfNl 1 .

. .Manufacturer of Patent ScUool Desks, <fcc.,
COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,
novs-ly Philadelhia. !

WATERS’
N e w Sc ale

PIANOS!
With Iron Frame, Overstrung

Bass avid Agraffe Bridge.

MEMDEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET OR6ANS,

The ppstmanufactured. Warranted,for 6,Years.,

' TOO Tianoa, Melodeons and Orgais of bix first-
clasß^inakers,'cdlm‘ finees for Cash, or one-quarter
cash 'and'the 'balance in :Mttnthly Installments,
Second-hand instruments at great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalogues, (Mr. Waters is theAu-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; “ Hear
enly Echoes,” iand “ New S. S. Bell,” just issued.

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
HbRA.CE WATERS.

TESTIMONIALS.
, The Waters Pianos are knownas among the very best.—

[iVdD York Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from

personal knowledge,as being of the very best quality.—
lntelligencer. '' 1

The Waters Pianos aro built of the 1 best and most thor-
oughly seasoned material.—[Advocate and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Molodcons , challenge comparison
.with the finest, made, anywhere in the country.—[Home
\Journal .

• Ohr friendsWill find at!Mr. Waters'store the- very best
assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in. the Uni-
ted States [Graham?* Magazine.

Musical Doings.—‘Since Mr. Horace Waters gave up
publishing tbeet music he has, devoted his whole capital

. and attention* to the manufacture and -said of Pianosj and
ilelodeons. .He has just issued a catalogue of his new in-
!fltrhmehts, giving a* hew scale of prices, which' shows a
marked reduction from< former rates, and his' Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. Many people of the present-day, wihoare attracted,
if not confused, with,the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr.Waters; but we know that his instru-
ments earned him a good lepiitation long before Exposi-
tions ; and the ‘‘honors’* connected, therewith were evei:
thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters* piano-
fortes nowr inour'residence'(where it has stood for years,)
of which, any manufacturer in the world might, wgll be
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of
its durability; more than this, some of the best amateur
players in the city, a 3 several celebrated pianists, have per-
formed on the said ,piario, and'all prouounced it a superior
and first-class instrument. Stronger indorsement we could
npt give.—[Home Journal.

SOMETHING NEW.
A< PRETTY BOX CONTAINING OMB QUIRE OF

, PERFUMED ROQUET NOTE PAPER,
with Envelopes to match, twenty-four beautiful designs painted by
baud, price, <2. An appropriate present to a lady : Also, A box
containing four quires of good French Note Paper with four packs
ofEnvelopes to match, Stamped with an initial for $1.50 VISITINGCARDS written in the best style or engraved. Particular atten-
tion paid to WEDDING CARDS. Fancy Goods aud Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

New Editions of
Drifted Snow Flakes , or Poetical Gatherings $1.50.
Drifted Snow Flake*, or Poetical Gatherings,Second series$1.50. 1
Manna for the JPUg-rtm, orReadings for a Month, selected

from the writings oJ liewitson, MoCheyne,Adelaide Newton and
others. /12mo, Cloth,-$1.25. , ,

Tell jesue, or Recollections of Mrs. Emily Grosse. 75 cents.
Gilt edge, $l.

Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. 24m0. square $1.50.
Dick and his Vat. The old story of Whittington and his Cat,

in which there is no word of more than four letters. Large type,
thick paper. An excellent book to teach children how to read.
Price, 75 cents.

Docket •llmanae and Diary for 1869, containing yearly
Calendar, interest Taole aud much uselul information for cler-

- gymeu, lawyers, merchants, audboaine.-s mengenerally. Price,
15 cents, gtit edge, 25 cents.
A well selected at' ck of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS at low pri-

ces. Also, HANDSOMJSBOOKS i'OK PItfc'SBX'fATION.
Mrs. J. IIA.Ifn.TOX THOMAS,

1311 Übesluut ***•, Pltlla.

WESTON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
900 AMCJI STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have just received a handsome assortment of.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen’s wear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally.

A superior, garment at areasonable Price.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
apr2-ly .' .

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of

the Paved Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.
West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, andGermantown Families, ’Offices,&c., can ielyon being furuiatiedwith a ;

: PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROKPTLY,
And at tbe Lowest Market Kates,

COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX
Best quality ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

• lowest for. a first rate article.
Blacksmiths* Codl, H.ckory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling

Wood. Send your orders for Ice a A Coal to
COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY.Thos. E. Galiillj Prest. Johu (ioodyear, Sec’y. Uerny Thomas,

Superintendent.
0RF1CE,435 WALNUT STREET.

Branch Depots—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfth
and Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard street*.
North Penna. K. A. and Master street. Pine Street. Wharf,
Schuylkill. ' mayl-A

PHILADELPHIA.

WS~ Samples sent by mail when writtenfor.

WYERS’ BOAROING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Kail to Philadelphia.

The ola.tic Year of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, full, ablo, and experienced. for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
t . ,

Principal and Proprietor.
No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sons, or for young

men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNBEE CARE OF THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

TERMS:
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-

guages, withboard, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session.

Address,

REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President.
jnnell-tf.

Tiiscarora Female Seminary.
This well known school is bJlutifully situated in the country.

The course of study iB thorough and extensive; taught by experi
enced and competent teachers. Superior advantages are afforded
iu

MCksEq and! Palsttlmg.
The WINTER SESSION will open the SIXTH OP JANUARY,

and continue in Session twelve weeks.

TERMSFor Boarding,-Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel, and
Washing, $6O. Applicants please address

J. WALKEE PATTEESON, Prinoipal,
Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.

declG-ly.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, Ml).,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

Boardand Tuition in the English Departments2so per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, Ac., address
July 25-lyr Bey. THOMAS M. CANH,A. AL,President.

CARHART’S BOUDOIR ORGANS \

OARHART’S OHUROH HARMONIUMS!
CARHART’S MELODEONS!

Unequalled byany Seed Instruments in the world.
Also Parmelee’s Patent Isolated Violin FramePianos, a new andbeautiful Instrument. Sole agent,

H. M. MOKRISS,
nov26 21 North Eleventh Street.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATIONER AND'PRINTER,
127 South Third Steet.

LEDGERS,
CASHBOOKS,

DAT BOOKS,
JOURNALS, Ac.

Fine Letter and NotePaper, Ac.,.Go d Pens, Pocket Books, Pen
Knives, and Playing Cards, Ac., at reasonable prices.
novs-3mos.

Aliberal discount to the trade.

GRIFFITH'S

Patent Double Self-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Has been applied to thousands of buildings
within the past lour years, including Dwelling
houses, Churches, Schools, factories. Paper-
mills, Dye-houses, with unparalleled suc-
cess.

Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale and Ketail, by

HENRY MILIS,
618 Market St. ■

• juuell-ly


